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I've been lonely, (you know) I've been waiting for you
(There's one thing I regret in my life)
I'm pretending (is not...) and that's all I can do
The love I'm sending it make it through to your heart.

Looking at your picture now... sure enough
Only 'cause the fact you were young you attach
But everybody grows up... I'm wishing you show up
Don't... and you still think about me
But if the world would it drown would you sink around
me
I couldn't open up to you like a fool time
Now I open the breath... the things on
But you ain't present like santa forgot my christmas
letter
I wrote you repeatedly and ps don't forget to
I even... if we were still together
I do anything to retain her like dad... 
I know I've never spoke my mind quit like this
But the... you can strike this
... if you can't love I have to say something like a... 

Chorus:
I've been lonely, I've been waiting for you
I'm pretending (I wish I could) and that's all I can do
The love (if only, if only for a moment )
I'm sending it make it through to your heart
(Is just crazy yeah), listen.

First stop if I could I need... if you thought of me
A picture of my heart you could chase what you... of me
... space... since you got my apologies
I give a way this life and I heard you got a man now
Look me in the eyes and ask me if I give a damn... 
How much you say you love him, I'm sure you
probably... 
... same way every time you hug him
'Cause our love is meant to be, tell me how can I
survive
When... not for me, is gone in to the wind like the... put
me in... 
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... damn lies
Give a f*ck... stuck in the mistakes now
All I want is my baby touch I'ma take now
... in my hair and if I'm about to... then I see you there.

Chorus:
I've been lonely, I've been waiting for you
I'm pretending and that's all I can do
The love I'm sending it make it through to your heart.
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